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FEATURE LIST
4 dual stereo channels
Channels 1 & 4 have phono (RCA RIAA turntable) inputs or
TRS jack line, while channels 2 and 3 are line/line

3 band EQ
All channels have +6dB to total kill EQ

X-FX send to external FX
Allows signal to be sent to external FX, and returned to be

The Xone:42 is a new, compact 4 -channel DJ
mixer with USB audio interface, designed for DJ’s
of all abilities and experience from top pro DJ’s to
bedroom enthusiasts who want a compact quality
mixer with pro features.

combined with VCF controls

VCF filter
Stereo filter with independent in/out, resonance &
frequency controls

VCA Crossfader
Integral to the mixer’s design is a new feature

with curve control from sharp attack for scratching to smooth

- the ‘X-FX’ control - allowing signal to be sent to
external FX, and returned to be combined with the
now legendary Xone VCF filter system.

attack for house style

There’s even a USB port which allows easy
connection to a computer and integration of
digital media, which can be used to play back
music files from a laptop and to record mixes, or
used with software as a digital DJ effects unit.

USB 1.1 port
One stereo up to PC and one stereo back

Microphone input
On XLR, with 2-band EQ and level control

2 headphone outputs
1/4” and 3.5mm

Power supply
The Xone:42 is so neat and packed with useful
features that it’ll find a home in any bar, club or
even your bedroom!
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Weight

5 kg (11)
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High performance internal switch-mode psu

Rack ears
Optional rack ears available -

